
1k feed, will regulate the workings of the 

intestines. Fcrtilzters Pay Better than Ever
Bigger crops cannot tie raised by increasing acreage; 

Chni-'atre of labor makes that impossible. Grow bigger cS-Without in^eaeed LAND. LABOR or SEED by using

os of mares to fatten asThe tendency 
pregnancy advances during the winter 
must be guarded, else the mares may 
become so fat aa to interfere with, the 

Abortion 
failure to guard

^ -n
^81

development of the foal, 
result from HARAB-DAVtES

FERTILIZER..............ZZZZ....... -..... ... nsThis Department Is for the use of our etc If your quest*® . three parts bran, and one part
of an expert on any question ' «eording so ' ^ ^ through this column. Cupstipation causes much 8U^er"‘® ] „ ’ea,. fl)Ur parts oats, one part

SSSBffea»-8® .................... .....Co.. Ltd.. 73 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto. "'daUy. or à tablespoonful of j

Kpsom salts every day or two in the j sheep.

Manure is valuable,Don't depend upon barn-yard manure alone, 
hut lnbUfllc-le.il. It lie'ps maintain fertility returns part of the plant 
foods your crops extract. Additional supplies of plant food (Fertilizer) 
must bo added to your sail to grow more on your PKKSBNT acreage. 
Expérimenta l.a.e shown Ihal the Nitrogen In only 100 lbs. of 38a 
fertilizer produced as much as the Nitrogen In a TON or manure

A bushel of corn or wheat will buy more fertilizer now Ilian before 
have advanced In price less than other commo- 

Write for nearest agent’s address

----------------•>.----------- -
The cheapest animal to raine is the

he removed
or sauce,

For some unexplained reason tne ,and aif This is a great delicacy
mil «Irion- lirxl vAtvm to he 3S mUCh P , , drPSSCd

, when properly

«.rowing Carrots. Beet*, and Spinach, when alternate ones may
the and used as beet gieens,

NUTRITIOUS SCHOOL LUNCHES i

:r3i£5.EHELr HHSI'i?;;: s.
I have no- ^ fh(i start of them) give thorough ______

and clean cultivation. Break e . . , has \ong been1 A good dish to prepare in school 1ft
which forms after all rains and- The iuncli at school . B a ! creamed potatoes, for it requires few 

keep up the dust mulch. i considered by thoughtful peop „ stove.r0om and time are
The best stimulant for the early , good opportun,ty to teach tne | „ t„e ibs bring cold boil-

, . sn„rial beet is nitrate of soda, at the rate of position of foods. the „fe,t ! ed potatoes in their lunch boxes and
To gcr a well-grown ^rrot speo.1 i 1|)() ,s „„ acre, which works out nutrition and the beat ^., ’®ods. the white sauce can he prepared at

attention must be given to the soil, „arden in the proper- ways of handling and preparing towhich should be light in texture, very, £ ounce to’. yard Now that everyone U mterosUd^ schoo means of

fertile, deep and warm. of .«n It i, nmilled bv dis-, food conservation an.l is reaoy ». *■“; ... . hnoiThe carrot has a long growing sea- ^uate of sml It w appW ^ <>f to do his bit in the. way of »»• bring,ng a little milk into the school
son. The early ones may be “wn robing inwoterm the prp educational opportun,ties of’lunch and gives the teacher a chance
now and others successively through ; Tda,' and watering along the schoo, lunch are increased many I ^^othor.-Tats than butter

ftfTjufcta smh'quantities as will1 «« row, »•>« “®ta11 OTer the *** „ pai.ticularly true in eases | some fate-beef drippings chicken, ^

give a summer supply from the first Some Edible (.reens where part 0f the lunch is prepared at bacon fat, can be used ant
plantings, and from the later 0,1'‘•'t ( Foremost among edlible greena is the scj100j cither in connection with the can e use in pace o
what is desired tor winter. spinach. This is one of the most import- t.nurse ;,i Home Economics or other- Like potato salad, creamed p -

Cover the seeds thinly with I,ne ant s of both the commercial and j wige toes can be varied by combining the
«oil. and to make sure of a good con- home gardeners, yel it is not always as; g ith Lhe Bcho„| lunch can potatoes with other vegetables-peas,
tact between it and the seeds tread ^ a, ,it ca* be'made to be by bfiT“adcga metms of teaching one of beans, carrots, turnips, and so forth

to make :t firm, es- p r culturc. By some it is regard- bbe siroJesTlnd least complicated Curry powder gives variety and ix
ed almost as a spring medicine, hav- ïaLTt fwds-their fuel values, not unwholesome tf used in very small

ing a diuretic effect. When properly Eve^y 0hild knows the difference he- amounts.
cooked and served it is both nourish- tweep a glxld fue| and a poor fuel. Lurried Vegetables
ing and appetizing. He knows that green wood does not „ rups (old boiled potatoes cut into

Spinach is an early summer and fall burn we]l because it contains much djce , Mp peas- carrots, turnips, or j B Andrew F. Currier, M. D.
. vegetable, being not up to quality m . which must be driven off before tb cooked vegetables, 1 sliced „ „ , ... at, signed letters pertaining to Health. 11r;; uisure freedotn non, toughness of mid_ it will not stand the XrotXstible parts of the wood can ^ ^fat,7 cup flour, 2 cups ‘Xrost ‘‘wll!

„ , ,h excessive heat and dryness of our fae used milk, whole or shim, H level teaspoon not it will be ,„.wered pereona ly, " uaÎ e«U“r make diagnoses
. t“lt“re of ,hl‘ Bcrl , northern climate. He knows that, a piece of hard coal powder, Va level teaspoon salt, closed. Dr. Currier will not prêter be publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 8L

•1 he beet should have a so,! made For spinach the ground cannot be of ive|, size gives oft more heat when ^^ onio'n in the (at, being care- Addrea. Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of W.I.on PubManmg
of fibrous loam, well drained and well tn0 , jch. It will give best results ; .. b g than a piece of soft wood of, . , , . hrown it. Take out the West, Toronto. hookkeep-
enriehed vvi^th good rotted manure. It |when and porous. The richer the aanle glze even when the wood j onion and add the flour. Cook two Varicose Veins V^TflUse servants and others who
is one of the crops which should have thc sod 1Sj lhe more delicate and sue- d H burned in an engine the coal ; <jr three minutes. Add the milk and | wh , buncU 0{ veins which have hîî1.* muscular work.

eastEF8--ar rs,’r-A£
An ordinary garden drop Z Z2 ithe/thickly t o | a rule. whidl the flavor '’Tarteosfvèins are simply ■ ^also ^fferers from obstmeted

fo'b^s by bring due deeply, cho,>-1 S^dfcd ou\ Æ te *m! 1 ^ Tn TÆ 'wMy "fllrod “ “"d 8°me"meS ”” !.>” ™ “fA

fhc rake 'aadkh,-en7,7vv7r7ring';,l0hpS according to the ma- fiC wood nca, the place where ,t is "^tables”is extended through a They may not cause ver.-"lfl™"'d aposriblelonsequence dnd the result

onÆ manitrc dug into the t,e„=£ j Tsaiad^,^ whero large amount  ̂to.wel, trouble, J- serious, or even dan-
'ph^rhy^'a^MXp i fr^gt ^^tnous kinds, milk, meat, ™eptah„ dishes on cold days at which^attend the disease knonn as j

wdti, the rake ' ' j ^ ‘/J St : ^“ e ma"- * So far we have spoken oi the use They may M ^  ̂ with a feeling „f .»ability to

'll,,- first early beets arc raised rom fnach ShouM ,,e sown in rich “™e t^V burn within it and pro- of potatoes as «means of sa mg «^ both, and diagnosii henBa ca7 must receive

ps.e■WXX2s-rtsiTÆs - - -
off, which is sometimes thc case when The Wholesome Endive trying to saxe f) -P • 1 others and most people feel aggriev- trem tries, hut may exten .' j sufferers. .
they are no, carefully lifted from the i For , fatl and winter salad and Vn^teros lug class exercise can he ! ed unless they can have part at least domen, especially, when the M , should he «moved and c canted 
f»rs. or indoor reed bed. greens plan, there are few the equal"u * pupil's te piok'out of their cereal food in this form of turn ™ .*«, ““mile' bv the pros-1’"* next morning

l b, main-cop early beets sown out- the endive, and it is one of the ,7s „f foods those which pro-1 bread. They arc willing to eat some impeded, f,’r,,,^«1 tumor or a de- ! and ro-appl ed the next mormng.
........ . should lie planted where they , m(lsl wholesome of them all. For f.m™ the greatest amount of fuel or, in the form of breakfast foods hut “f a'bdd 1,1 the later months of 1 ll« Ï - « week or tw" lying on
are 1,. manure. It is customary to ; make sowin„s in june ln the v,ds the gll*a,„d not all Thc time has come, unfort- veloping child m the later j ful, rest for a week « two. lying on
sci them around the edges of the beds, ,e(,d hcll or out of the way place, and ""mhlre^'aro many ways in which ; unately, when if everybody every- pregn»"*». supported by the j » couch by day,
as well as m the hods themselves. They . wh,.n three inches high transplant into ! (atws can he used in the school ; where is to have1 bread every day, we surrounding them, their walls j '*sb “,d ‘tual inflammation occur,
mttKo a good edging tor the beds ol ^ gar(jcn beds (where some early i , h _l)0tato salad can be carried in, in Canada, must economize on th . _ thinner and less resilient than j * , . • tive with eleva-
almost all vegetables, and this makes, Ci.(ip has been removed) a foot aPart ! the |unoh basket. This is easy to great breadmaking cereal, wheat. » )ge of the arteries, and the venous j . of th(1 foot an(1 the constant use 
for economy ol space. ihe piactice : e\ery way Keep growing all sum r e for salad dressing can al ! The reason why wheat can be made lation always has to work up lull,, , iBeptic lotions.
0! making a hole will, a stick and mur by regular watering and continu- k,,pl „„ hand and extra po- into bread more easily than other J t avity ! should'suppuration occur, thc ah:«-
droppmg in the seeds is not a good, oug cultivation, and when mature m |a , he cooked when dinner is ■ cereals is because it contains gluten. partial safeguard they have, , flcelv opened and drain-
one. as ,t 1* dtflicidt to provide close the fall blanch by tying up heads in ,,rapared I A good class exercise consists ><>! J” V short intervals to prevent j‘J" ,ml,t ” "**•

,act_ neiween the seed and the s»’1- ; waterproof small paper bags, when. Gruot varictv can be secured in j mashing the gluten out of wheat of tbe blood, this tendency ' • ,, a surgical one ami it
something wh" I. m I cry necessatj. tliey are dry. If done when they are ; tato salad by varying the flavoring flour. Directions for doing this can. ,eat in those having weak important that it should be

lhe lies, plan is t„ -014 (lie -euh 1... „.et 1ht. heads wili rot. They can be d t ial Almost any vegetable be found in any good text hook on * * ak or flabby tissues and , . % |,v one wln, understands it*
ordls one me!, deep. Ih-se ran be • Ulk(,n up, root and all. and stored in ^combined with the potatoes, foods. This might he followed by a„ ; “a‘”^?l day at their work I driving principles.
made with tin- hoe which is bettei drJ ,.,,ol crijar and kept several ,rh(, ,,gg-Volk and skim milk dress- effort to find gluten in rice, corn flour, h pe0ple the veins gradually, XNI( ANSWERS,
•bar, I ne back of the rake as -t does ; months 1 ij mentioned here offers a very good I or in flour made from other cereals. the valves knotted. Some-j QUESTIONS AND AN»»
no, para the soil m ,he bottom ol th, ( ,, wou|d seem hardly worth while. b t egg voiles wliich are good It will be a failure of course hut it * h vein„ get liard and thick, : W. K., Jr.— Is there ai y
d,,ll. Set the seed., an inch apart. I ^ advisu persons to plant dandelion, V°, chifdren will be enlightening. a„d the circulation makes new paths lief that y»"know„ mf“' a9*v. of
IP 01 del t„ get ., good stand as some , Bs this so-called weed is so widely dis-, xlilk Salad Dress- Manv ways of using- other cereals , itself like a brook whose channel : Answer There a . •
may not germinate, and when they tributed as a pest. Yet few persons Egg Yolk and Skim Milk Salad uns* Many ways * of wheat ™ ‘“f"’,"d 0l. the pressure of ! relieving this annoying trouble,
hav,- gained their third leaf they may have any idea as to the great super- ,nB , «° 38 1 . . ... mother and 1 ls. obst«c! ’' .. . ent foroes the ! though tlie only way that I know of
tie thinned out to two inches apart in jority of the cultivated sorts over the Vs lakh-spoonful sa.lt. 1 tablespoon- bread no 1 asily be : tb<1 9,trugg " fnt0 tbe surrounding lis- ; to cure it is to change one’s Te3'd3nc.e

wild dandelion when used! ful gugar, U cup vinegar. Vi tea-, teacher. Boded T’ce, fa"e“s,ly“e i blood serum into the suiroum mg elevation of at least 2,000 feet.
art allowed to remain either as a cold salad or as boiled | apounfu! mustard, 1 Vi cups of egg ; earned in e '"“'wh™a eatcl| y,ith I ®“ei" "Ît^inJrTrv or even continued1 Cigarettes of eubebs, rolled in nitrate 
until the leaves touch. I greens with a sour dresstng. syrup, honey or stewed dried j‘^7results in the sluggish has a" atteclT'of

T Heat is th, best medicine for weak | ingredic,  ̂sc, as to get ^ lumps out J frotU Jt makes a^oo, which may t.ot^ea ^
!f ,hc shed is cold, "arm | ”fJ^"^/cook In a double ludicr1 meat, and the honey or fruits save ,uln eruption around the «jh;er an ^ '*y fmtium eaves Even in-

z&.-ts relie a. -. .  a».,.. i^r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ssr - . . .  ! -»r='• szjsrxns:
» *--------------------------------- --------------------------p >;rc= -—

the war. Fertilizers 
dities. They pay better than ever. ..

or ask for agency yourself.
L. Hunt ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITEDBy ('aroliue

joyable in a* many ways, 
tired this to be the case in many parts 
of the country, and yet it is very ex
tensively grown by market gardeners 
and must be eaten by many in the

CANADAWEST TORONTO

THIS WATCH FREE
TO ANY BOY!

•■Railroad King" watch Is an absolutely .
It Is stem wind anaThis

guaranteed timekeeper 
stem set double duslproof back, nickel case. 
Regular man’s size. Send us your name and 
address and we will send you 3o Packages of 

lovely embossed Easier post cards to sell 
a, 10 cents a set (six beautiful cards In each 
sot) When sold send us the money, and we 
will send vou the watch, all charges prepaid
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HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 42, TORONTO

«long the row 
pe.cially when plaining the late ones, 
when the soil may be somewhat dry. 
Keep watered enough to maintain an 
even moisture, which will hasten ger: 
mi nation and insure a more even crop. 
The carrot should be grown quickly

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
1

:

-ij

;
I

j

ihe row.
These plant*- ai 

at this distance

rom mon

Free Iambs.

to ! bodies.
, ed a> soon as they lose their heat. It 
may be necessary to feed weak lambs • 

spoonful of the
Girls FUNNY ■

S;by hand, giving
mother’s milk every few hours. The 

and her lamb should he kept in a

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTCD .LINES
Wit xv ni r! . » 'ills bfiiinlnii 1;- 

free ur all charge t.u ■ > ffii.t or young : 
lady «vh" will .-wii in m-u of i ewe
Pc»tc ard? At 1° vent - :« set Py themselves for a few days tin-

Thc Kxtenutor, -'ft 1* ••f roit».t j (, ,j1(' |ami> becomes strong,
gold élut- and Mr* an.' arm j __ ^ ________

Wh-" Md. ftC ' I...... .. Will surely he needed
heiw> and '■ ........ ... «• by gardeners and fruit growers. Deal
l,‘ movi-ii v\ U’t’I’N t <) ers should obtain ample supplies and

HO.X.LU V, ^ TORONTO ONT " have them uu hand ready to meet the

'______demand so growers will not he kept
waiting until a goojl part of their 

) hav*; been destroyed and grow-, 
their orders im

To preserve the color in black j 
stockings, wash them with soap that ; 
is free from soda, and add a teaspoon- j 
ful of vinegar to the last rinsing wa- j 
ter.

•y*

OTfo&jQ&

i

Jk r
1,1

-<
T Hogs as usual, only more so. Meat

-----------  . j is needed, and it is not yet too late to
Tomato seeds may he started in gQws for gpring pigs. Sows that

the house the middle to the last of
February for early plants. Keep, “,e hred now .
the plants growing slowly to make ! lost of June.—in time for thc pigs 
them low and stocky. Too much heat | g.„t tbe benefit of rape, soy-beans or 
will develop tall, spindling, undesir-1 oth(J.. pasture Late June pigs cap 

able plants. __ ! bi, nlade to weigh 200 pounds before
| Christmas, if they are kept growing 

nil the time.

‘Y

< -• ÎÎm
C ■r / will farrow toward the

dept. 10.
= . v .=^ ;r Va, •Cw&Mfê) E" BE■m vV-" ■should place

liately, having thc goods deliver 
riant lice 1 •'Iffcd as early as possible, 

should he counted ou again this year. ■ 
Be fully prepared.

Lessen tlu lambing Loses.
Several weeks 

time, ewes are
I FREE to Boys or Girlslambingbefore 

best divided into lots ; prices for hogs are 
Should the war cease im-

Satisfactory! iEEEiBBFREE TO girls;
gates an«l rough handling 

when trimming lhe feet, are likely to 
to va.'t. their lamb?.

before ami during

A certain.
mediately there would still be a great 

; demand for swine, because the couu- 
1 tries abroad whose herds have been 

will need foundation stock

I

rROLLED 
i GOLD 
f locket

AND
CHAIN

rit
narrow

depleted
I with which to start' again.
' Because of their prolificacy, hogs 

of relieving 
Two lit-

I
cause ewes 

Immediately
lambing time, the herdsman needs to: 
j,e on the job night and day to pre 
yent the loss of lambs from chilling 
And from other preventable causes. As
goon as a lamb is born the herdsman W(i w||| <|ve Uli, Ut.HUtiti,i roil 

1 clean the mucus from its mouth 1 lu,lkeI „„,i chain r,c. or „n ,-i,
Pnostril,. If the lamb Is brought | any 
to the ewe eh# will clean and dry it. Iui ]o n package
l -h. refum, a P«nch of .«•»j v»«‘r,o,“roT «F "T 
sorinkled on the lamb will help to.,.* tiie m«.'ne> and w* win rent >«>n *t«*
j amvr.nm a backwardness In an : l(»'"ket and vlialn. Addrea?:
Overcome her backwardnese. , H0MEH.WARREN CO.

DEPT. 41, TORONTO

I 1 _ >1- "*—— L*.

fliBfPXsEZ littIsB cuAiTT ! furnish tbe best
typewriter the present meat shortage.

n,,< in letters. iigure.*«. period nn«i i ters van be produced In a year 
coiiin,;i Rubber type. Mtroug •n.i •'u; i t conditions. In four years the 
rap ' tir‘use>d'1fô:a,wiRl,nKriïïterri add .«s' ' possible increase from one sow is 1,002 
^nï't^rViïm  ̂ and I hogs. This is based on the assump-

lVe wm «end you 30 pax'.kagea of om ] tion that the sow produces two litters 
lovely embossed Haaier .^"VÀd^cRrd.f'în ! of six pigs each in a year, and that 
;U° prk«‘)t,a"w“ n fold *and ù? t.V 1 half 0f the pigs are females, and that 

n»y (three dollars) mid v* *1"™.1 | cacb gilt should farrow when one year 
^S«£S«o.|old and every Six month, thereafter.

I means

i i

f'led Ru’.d

! Mini 1 use.Kafti day. with sp i-inkHug urn 
Into the garden Willie goes;

•oughtful care like this you know, 
Thai makes the 1 ovely flowers grow.

It’s
Lour or two, if the lamb is 

,wkj it should be helped. Ai
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teriilizer*
Shur-Gain
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